SPECIFICATION SHEET: WEATHERWOOD POLYURETHANE
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MSRP
WOOD
STAINS:

 Quart @ $79
 Gallon @ $300
MSRP VARNISH:

 Quart @ $40
 Gallon @ $120
MSRP POLYURETHANE:

 Quart @ $50
 Gallon @ $150
 5 Gallon @ $750
MSRP MAINTENANCE OILS:

 ½ Pint @ $40
 Quart @ $120
MSRP EXTER. WATERPROOFER:

 Quart @ $32
 Gallon @ $95

WEATHERWOOD POLYURETHANE
OVERVIEW:
WW Polyurethane topcoats are architectural quality and specially
formulated for their compatibility with Weatherwood reactive,
wood stains. This is our toughest level of protection for your hardest
to protect spaces, like hardwood floors. Polyurethane come in a
satin sheen.
MSDS available on website. 1 Gallon = 400 sq. ft.
WW is:
 Non-Yellowing
 Architectural Quality
 Commercial & Residential
 VOC Compliant
USE:
Especially formulated for hardwood floors, but suitable for
cabinetry, millwork, doors, wainscoting, etc.

DIRECTIONS:
PREP: To apply over Weatherwood Stains’ reactive wood stains, allow to thoroughly dry. Finish sand with 220-320 optional depending on grain.
For raw wood, prep wood by first sanding with 120 grit, then 220 or 320.
APPLICATION: Apply polyurethane using a squeegee, quality bristle brush, or spray gun.
BY HAND: Use quality brush for small projects. Use a squeegee on large projects, work in sections, keeping a wet edge. Up to 3 coats allowed.
SPRAY: Thin product 10-15% before using. Fill a gravity sprayer and apply with broad strokes in overlapping streams. Polyurethane will dry crystal
clear with satin sheen. Up to 3 coats allowed
DRYING: Dry time 20-60 min. Allow for longer dry times in damp / humid climates. Allow to dry up to 4 hrs., or more than 24 hrs. between coats.
See website for additional images, product safety & warranty info.

